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Clinton's
National
Economic
Strategy
During the cam-
paign, President-
Elect Bill Clinton
put forward a n
ambitious eco-
nomic strategy, call-
ing for additiona l
federal investment of $50 billion each yea r
for the next four years, all the while cutting
the federal budget deficit in half. The

investment side of the plan zeroes in on fiv e
broad areas :

• Providing approximately $104 billion o f
new investment for the nation's transportation
infrastructure, a national information network ,
new environmental technology, and defens e
conversion.

• Providing approximately $23 billion i n
middle-income tax relief, tightening up th e
welfare system, and cracking down on dead -
beat parents .

• Revamping the nation's educational sys-
tem by providing approximately $63 billion in
new investment for bringing parents and chil-
dren together, improving schools, training hig h
school graduates, offering every American the
chance to borrow money and go to college, an d
retraining workers .

• Providing high-quality, affordable health
care by radically controlling costs, reducing
paperwork, phasing in universal access to basi c
medical coverage, and cracking down on dru g
manufacturers and insurance companies .

• Revolutionizing government by cutting
100,000 federal jobs, eliminating wasteful spend-
ing, limiting special interests, stopping the re-
volving door from public office to private
lobbying, and reforming campaign finance prac-
tices .

The Clinton plan proposes savings of nearl y
$300 billion through spending cuts, corporate
loophole closers, increased taxes on the wealthy ,

See Frenzel on page 2

Bill Frenzel, a Distinguished Fellow at the Ta x
Foundation, represented Minnesota's third district i n

the US. House of Representatives from 1971 to 1991 .
He served on both the House Budget Committee an d
the Ways and Means Committee.

Vetoed Tax Bill Offers
Likely Starting Point
For Next Year's Bil l
The latest round of comprehensive tax legisla-
tion to be vetoed by President Bush (H .R . 11) i s
expected to provide the framework for a tax bil l
to be considered by' the 103rd Congress earl y
next year . The election of Governor Bill Clinton ,

The election of Governor Bill Clinton, with his strong emphasis
upon a national economic strategy, has assured an early flurr y
of congressional activity on the tax legislative front .

Bill Frenzel

with his strong emphasis upon a nationa l
economic strategy, has assured an early flurry o f
congressional activity on the tax legislative
front. Even absent a new Clinton administra-
tion, pressure from groups supporting expired
tax incentives probably would force Congres s
to consider tax legislation relatively early next
year .

H .R . 11 would have made permanent th e
low-income housing tax credit, the tax-exemp-
tion for mortgage revenue bonds and mortgag e
credit certificates, and the targeted jobs tax
credit . Other tax credits, including those fo r
research and development, employer-provide d
educational assistance, and "orphan" drugs ,
would have been extended for another twelve
months .

While the bill went over half way toward
meeting the seven economic stimulus propos-
als that President Bush unveiled last January, i t
left out the first-time homebuyer credit, capital
gains tax rate reduction, and an expanded
depreciation allowance for businesses . Ele-
ments of the economic stimulus proposals tha t
were included were easing of the passive los s
restrictions for real estate, allowance of penalty -
free IRA withdrawals, authorization for pensio n
plan investments in real estate, and easing of th e
corporate alternative minimum tax .

Spurred by the Los Angeles riots last spring ,
and in an effort to provide a stimulus for inner
cities and low-income rural areas, a centerpiec e
of H.R. 11 was its enterprise zone provisions .

See Tax Bill on page 3
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and implementation of rigorous health
care cost control .

We all want to get this economy
growing again and wish President-Elect
Clinton well as he gets ready to assum e
the free world's most important office .
However, it is hard to figure how th e
numbers on his economic plan are goin g
to come together .

Let's look specifically at the plan' s
tax proposals . The top tax rate on indi-
viduals earning over $200,000 would b e
increased from 31 percent to 36 percent ;
tax breaks would be ended for American
companies that shut down their plants in
the U .S . and move abroad; tax deduc-
tions for "excessive" pay would be elimi-
nated; and foreign companies doin g
business in the U .S . would be subjected
to higher taxation . The plan would also

We all want to get this
economy growing again and
wish President-Elect Clinton
well as he gets ready to
assume the free world's most
important office. However, it is
hard to figure how the numbers
on his economic plan are going
to come together.

impose a surtax on millionaires an d
increase alternative minimum taxes for
individuals . Not all the news is bad ,
however. For example, the plan pro -
poses a targeted investment tax credit t o
encourage investment in new plants an d
productive equipment ; a 50-percent capi-
tal gains tax exclusion for those who take
risks by making long-term investments
in new businesses ; and a permanent
research and development tax credit . In
addition, middle-income taxpayers woul d
receive a tax break either in the form of
a 10-percent tax rate reduction or re -
placement of personal exemptions with
tax credits of $800 per child . For lower-
income taxpayers, the earned income
tax credit would be expanded .

The most criticized component of
President-Elect Clinton's tax plan is th e
proposal to subject U .S . subsidiaries of

foreign corporations to greater taxation .
This component of the plan is estimate d
to increase tax revenues by approxi-
mately $45 billion over four years. This
proposal is bad on two fronts . First, it is
not likely that the money is there . Sec-
ond, it would be punitive to single ou t
U .S . subsidiaries of foreign corporation s
for heavier taxation . One of the principa l
tenets of the Tax Foundation is that U .S .
tax policy should not impede foreig n
investment or business activity in the
U .S . Increasing taxes on foreign-owne d
U .S . corporations could have the effec t
both of reducing foreign investment i n
the U.S . and inviting retaliation from
foreign governments . At a time when we
are moving to an increasingly globa l
marketplace, it would not be judicious to
treat foreign corporations in such a pu-
nitive manner . Let's not forget that for-
eign corporations also create jobs in the
U .S .

Speaking of jobs, we would hope
that President-Elect Clinton makes jo b
creation a major priority of his first yea r
in office . The small business compo-
nents of his economic plan recognize
that small business is the engine o f
economic growth and job creation, an d
they are a key part of his national eco-
nomic strategy. Regarding small busi-
ness, President-Elect Clinton has pledge d
the following :

• Providing a new enterprise tax
credit that allows a 50-percent incom e
tax exclusion for those who take risks by
making long-term investments in ne w
businesses .

• Providing a 100-percent incom e
tax exemption for new, direct long-ter m
(10 years or more) investments in th e
stock of small businesses with $ 5 million
or less of paid-in capital .

• Working with the private sector to
create a national network of community
development banks and programs to
provide capital and technical assistanc e
to individuals who want to start or ex-
pand small businesses .

• Exploring means of allowing pen-
sion funds to invest a greater portion o f
their portfolio in long-term ventures and
needed capital investments, while en-
suring the security and safety of mem-
bers' retirement investments .

• Directing banking regulatory agen -
cies to review Federal regulations, ex-
amination procedures, and loan clarifi-
cation standards to increase banks' lend-
ing activity to small business .

• Exploring new ways to securitiz e
bank loans to small businesses into debt
securities that can be sold in secondar y
markets .

President-Elect Clinton's plan rec-
ognized that the "credit crunch" ha s
sharply restricted the ability of smal l
businesses to grow, create jobs, and
compete in international markets . The
incoming administration also has pledge d
to streamline the regulatory process by ,
among other things, enforcing the Regu-
latory Flexibility Act's provisions for re-
ducing the regulatory burdens on smal l
businesses, and developing regulatory
short forms for use by small business .

If the money is not there to make th e
current version of President-Elect
Clinton's economic plan work, wha t
then? Can we assume that the advertise-
ments run by President Bush's re-elec-
tion campaign are true and that the
middle-income classes will end up bear-
ing the brunt of the cost for additiona l
federal spending? We hope not . So far ,
President-Elect Clinton seems to be much
more of a centrist than the "tax-and-
spend" Democrats that have controlle d
the party in recent years . While he does
favor additional spending, he has also
suggested cutting some programs an d
professes a desire to get the deficit unde r

The most criticized component
of Clinton's tax plan is the
proposal to subject U.S. subsidi-
aries of foreign corporations to
greater taxation. Estimated to
increase tax revenues by
approximately $45 billion over
four years, this proposal is bad
on two fronts : First, it is not
likely that the money is there .
Second, it would be punitive to
single out U.S. subsidiaries of
foreign corporations for heavier
taxation .

control . Let's hope that, if his plan does
not add up in the final analysis, he wil l
scale back his ambitions on the spendin g
side instead of increasing the tax bur-
dens on the middle-income classes o r
further "soaking the rich ."
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Tax Bill from page 1

Enactment of the bill would have re-
sulted in the creation of 50 enterpris e
zones, split evenly between urban and
rural areas . These zones would have
qualified for special tax incentives, an d
other federal benefits, designed to attract
private businesses to those areas in order
to revitalize them . Businesses locating in
enterprise zones would have been en -
titled to a 15-percent wage credit (maxi -
mum of $3,000 per employee) and faste r
depreciation for property located in en-
terprise zones . Furthermore, enterprise
zone investments that were held for a t
least five years would have been entitle d
to a 50-percent capital gains tax deduc-
tion upon disposition, and up to $25,000
of stock purchases in enterprise zone
businesses could have been currently
expensed. In addition, new direct fed-
eral spending, targeted to enterprise
zones, would have been authorized .

Another centerpiece of H .R. 11 was
its provision to restore some of the
Individual Retirement Account (IRA)
benefits that were taken away by the Tax
Reform Act of 1986 . Beginning in 1995 ,
individual taxpayers earningup to $75,00 0
and married taxpayers earning up to
$100,000 would have qualified for ful l
IRA deductions. Beginning in 1994, tax-
payers would have had the option to
make non-deductible contributions t o
IRAs and to withdraw those contribu-
tions on a tax-free basis after five years.
The bill also would have allowed pen-
alty-free IRA withdrawals for first-tim e
home purchases, educational expenses ,
and medical expenses, as well as fo r
unemployed workers .

Although the first-time home-buye r
credit was dropped from the final ver-
sion of the legislation, real estate still
would have come out a winner because
the bill would have allowed real estate
entrepreneurs to deduct "passive" losses
against ordinary income .

A major simplification provision of
the bill would have changed the ta x
treatment of intangible assets acquired i n
corporate acquisitions . Under this provi-
sion, intangible assets such as custome r
lists, workforce, and goodwill (whic h
currently is not deductible) would be
amortized over a 14-year period .

Reversing some of the provisions of
the 1990 Budget Act, the bill would hav e
repealed the "luxury" taxes on persona l
airplanes, jewelry, and furs . The luxury

auto tax would not have been repealed ,
but the $30,000 threshold would have
been indexed for inflation .

The bill would have boosted chari-
table contributions to museums and other
educational institutions by exempting
from the alternative minimum tax gifts o f
appreciated property, including art, stocks
and securities, and real estate .

The bill would have balanced its tax
incentive extenders and new incentive s

H.R.11 is expected to provide
the framework for a tax bill to
be considered by the 103rd
Congress early next year.

with a varied mixture of revenue in -
creases . The major revenue increase s
were taxation of securities dealers on the
full value of their inventories; capping
the existing moving expense deduction
at $10,000 and increasing the distance
requirement to 60 miles ; lengthening the
depreciation period for commercial rea l
estate to 40 years ; and extending the top
two estate tax rate brackets through
1997 . Other miscellaneous revenue rais-
ers would have taken away tax benefits
from individuals who purchased faile d
thrift institutions ; sped up quarterly esti-
mated tax payments by individuals an d
corporations; and denied companies a
tax deduction for country club dues .

It is also likely that next year's ta x
legislation will contain elements of H .R .
4210 (the "Tax Fairness and Economic
Growth Act of 1992"), which was vetoed
by President Bush last spring. One of th e
reasons that bill was vetoed was that i t
did not contain the broad-based capita l
gains tax rate reduction that had been
called for by President Bush . H .R . 4210 ,
however, would have provided a sepa-
rate capital gains tax rate schedule with
marginal tax rates of 14, 21, and 2 8
percent . It also would have provided a
capital gains tax exclusion with respect
to dispositions of qualified small busi-
ness stock (generally, the stock of a
business with $100 million or less of
gross assets on the date of the stock' s
issuance) . If such stock was sold at a
gain, after being held for more than five
years, 50 percent of the gain would have
been excluded from taxation . Since this
provision is a part of President-Elect

Clinton's economic plan, it is likely to be
a part of any tax legislation that i s
enacted next year .

Two significant revenue raisers that
were included in I-1 .R. 4210, but not i n
H.R . 11, were extensions of the itemize d
deduction limitation and personal ex-
emption phaseout for higher-income
taxpayers, both of which are set to expire
after December 31, 1995 . Under presen t
law, the former provision reduces other -
wise allowable itemized deductions
(other than medical expenses, casualty
and theft losses, and investment interest )
by 3 percent of the amount of a taxpayer's
adjusted gross income in excess o f
$105,250 . (However, that total reduction
cannot exceed 80 percent.) The latter
provision phases out personal exemp-
tions for taxpayers with adjusted gross
income above a threshold amoun t
($157,900 for joint returns) . Both of thes e
provisions are likely to be scrutinized
again in coming months .

A provision included in H .R . 421 0
and H .R. 11, and likely to be included in
any tax legislation considered next year
given its authorship by Senator David
Pryor of Arkansas, is an expanded ver-

Next year's tax legislation wil l
contain elements of H. R. 4210,
vetoed by President Bush las t
spring because it did not
contain a broad-based capital
gains tax rate reduction.

sion of the "Taxpayer Bill of Rights" ('T2) .
The basic thrust of the original legisla-
tion, which was enacted in 1988, was to
reaffirm the principle that a taxpayer i s
the customer of the Internal Revenu e
Service and to establish a set of rules and
procedures to resolve problems stem-
ming from the Service's interpretation s
and administration of the tax law. A ke y
element of T2 would be to replace th e
Office of Ombudsman with the Office o f
Taxpayer Advocate . IRS Problem Reso-
lution Officers would report directly t o
the Taxpayer Advocate who, in turn ,
would report directly to the IRS Commis-
sioner . The purpose of this restructuring
would be to provide the Problem Reso-
lution Officers with the independence t o
be more effective taxpayer advocates ..
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Ten-Year State Tax Rise Outpaces Income Growth In 43 States ;
State Tax Hikes for FY'93 Total $5 .5 Billion

Fiscal Constraint Indicator by Stat e
Tax Growth vs . Income Growt h

1981–1991
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Taxes per Capita Growth Rat e

Source: Tax Foundation (see Table 1) .
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From 1981 to 1991, per capita state ta x
collections grew faster than per capit a
personal income in 43 states, according
to a new Tax Foundation Special Repor t
titled Survey of State Tax Rates and Col-
lections. The study, based on recently
released Census data, found that only
Alabama, Alaska, Mississippi, New Hamp -
shire, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, and
South Dakota held tax increases below
income growth over this ten-year period .

In the fiscal year just ended, state
legislatures continued the trend of highe r
state-level taxes by enacting tax increases
totalling $5.5 billion for FY'93, this afte r
a record-high increase of $17 billion las t
year.

State Fiscal Constraint Rankings

Nevada's per capita state taxes grew
at an average annual rate of 8 .0 percent,
much faster than its per capita personal

income which was growing only 4 . 7
percent annually. For this large mis-
match of income and tax growth rates ,
Nevada ranks 50th on the Ta x
Foundation's Fiscal Constraint Indicator
(see figure below and Table 1) . Other
states with large disparities between in -
come and tax growth are Washington
(49th), Ohio (48th), and Missouri (47th) .

Alaska, NewMexico, Alabama, Penn -
sylvania, South Dakota, New Hamp-
shire, and Mississippi were ranked 1st to
7th, respectively, by the Fiscal Constraint
Indicator and were the only states t o
hold tax increases below income growth
over the period 1981-1991 .

Per capita income nationwide gre w
at an average rate of 5 .6 percent over th e
decade, while state tax revenues were
growing at a faster rate of 6 .6 percent
during the same period.

Rankings For Total State Tax Burde n

The average U.S . state tax burden
rose to $1,234 per capita in FY'91 fro m
$1,211 in FY'90 . Alaska collects more
state-level taxes per capita than an y
other state in the country, $3,172 per
person . However, most of this burden i s
shouldered by the oil industry . There are
few such mitigating factors for taxpayers
in second-ranked Hawaii ($2,324) and
third-place Delaware ($1,713) . The light-
est state tax burdens can be found in
New Hampshire ($565), South Dakota
($751), and Tennessee ($870) (se e
Table 2) .

An alternative way to consider tax
burden is to measure state taxes per
$1,000 of personal income . Alaska ranks
first by this measure as well ; Alaskan s
pay $150 to the state government in taxe s
for each $1,000 in personal income .
Alaska is followed by Hawaii ($110) and
New Mexico ($92) . The states which tax
the least by this measure are New Hamp-
shire ($26), South Dakota ($47), and
Colorado ($49) . The average for th e
country in FY'91 was $65 per $1,000 o f
personal income, or 6 .5 percent of in -
come .

Some poorer states rank as low-ta x
states when taxes are calculated per
capita, but rank as higher-taxing state s
when taxes are measured against in -
come . Arkansas, for example, ranks 42nd
on per-capita taxes, but jumps up to 24t h
on taxes per $1,000 of income . Con-
versely, wealthier states such as Con-
necticut, New Jersey, and Massachusett s
impose heavy per capita taxes but rank
lower based on taxes paid per $1,000 o f
income .

Outlook: More State Tax Hikes O n
the Way

Following the record tax increase o f
$17 billion for FY'92, state government s
have enacted tax increases totalling $5 . 5
billion for FY'93 . Tax increases for FY'9 3
were enacted in 35 states while nin e
states cut taxes . The largest tax hikes, on
a per capita basis, occurred in Kansas ,
Louisiana, Tennessee, Iowa, New York ,
and Maryland. New Jersey, Massachu-
setts, and Pennsylvania have enacted
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the largest tax cuts for FY'93 .
Taxpayer anger at the large hikes in

FY'91 and FY'92 has forced many state s
to moderate new demands this year ,
despite current budgetary stress caused
by record state spending and the weak

economy.
Unfortunately, this moderation may

not last since many states have simply
pushed current budget problems into
next year . End-of-year state balances are
the lowest in over ten years, and continu-

ing pressure to increase spending on
health, corrections, education, and
other fast-growth programs may precipi-
tate larger tax increases in the coming
year .

	

n

Table 2

Total State-Level Tax Collections Per $1,000 o f
Personal Income and Per Capit a

Fiscal Year 1991
Total Taxes Rank pe r

State Tax
Collections
(SMllllons)

Taxes
per

Capita

per $1,000
Persona l
Income

Ran k
pe r

Capita

$1,000
Persona l
Incom e

Total 50 States $310,540 $1,234 $64 .6 9

Alabama 3,942 964 62 .12 44 3 3
Alaska 1,808 3,172 150 .48 1 1
Arizona 4,710 1,266 75 .76 19 1 3
Arkansas 2,366 997 68 .19 42 2 4
California 44,874 1,477 70 .85 10 2 0
Colorado 3,213 961 49 .16 45 48
Connecticut 4,983 1,514 58 .18 8 40
Delaware 1,165 1,713 82 .31 3 7
Florida 13,764 1,037 54 .59 38 4 3
Georgia 7,154 1,080 61 .95 35 3 4
Hawaii 2,638 2,324 109 .71 2 2
Idaho 1,204 1,159 75 .56 27 1 4
Illinois 13,291 1,151 55 .54 28 4 2
Indiana 6,182 1,102 64 .15 32 3 0
Iowa 3,447 1,233 71 .30 21 18
Kansas 2,796 1,121 61 .17 29 3 6
Kentucky 6,043 1,358 86 .91 13 5
Louisiana 4,309 1,013 67 .36 40 2 5
Maine 1,568 1,262 72 .30 18 15
Maryland 6,401 1,317 59 .36 15 3 7
Massachusetts 9,684 1,615 70 .21 4 21
Michigan 11,103 1,185 63 .54 25 3 1
Minnesota 7,050 1,591 83 .17 6 6
Mississippi 2,461 949 71 .24 46 19
Missouri 4,996 969 54 .03 43 45
Montana 817 1,011 64 .47 41 29
Nebraska 1,767 1,109 62 .62 30 3 2
Nevada 1,682 1,310 66 .23 16 27
New Hampshire 624 565 25.96 50 50
New Jersey 11,644 1,501 58 .46 9 3 9
New Mexico 2,085 1,347 91.99 14 3
New York 28,299 1,567 69 .74 7 22
North Carolina 7,860 1,165 69 .14 26 23
North Dakota 755 1,189 76 .24 24 12
Oh to 11,555 1,066 59 .44 36 36
Oklahoma 3,861 1,216 78 .25 22 11
Oregon 3,029 1,037 58 .98 39 38
Pennsylvania 13,021 1,089 56 .39 34 41
Rhode Island 1,256 1,251 65.11 20 28
South Carolina 3,933 1,105 71.44 31 1 7
South Dakota 528 751 46.71 49 49
Tennessee 4,310 870 52.79 48 4 7
Texas 16,016 923 53 .58 47 46
Utah 1,860 1,051 71.84 37 16
Vermont 684 1,206 67 .07 23 2 6
Virginia 6,852 1,090 54.28 33 4 4
Washington* 7,989 1,592 81.72 5 9
West Virginia 2,328 1,293 90 .39 17 4
Wisconsin 7,016 1,416 78.93 11 1 0
Wyoming
Exhibit:

637 1,385 81.85 12 8

District of Columbia 2,414 4,037 167 .6 7

* Note : Rankings Indude only stateaevel taxes . In Washington and other states ,
combining state with local taxes would yield significantly different results .
Source : Tax Foundation computations based on Bureau of the Census data .

Table 1
Fiscal Constraint Indicator by State
Tax Growth vs. Income Growth
1981-1991

Average AnnualGrowt h
Rate Per Capita

Fiscal Constraint
Indicator

(Tax Growth
minus

Income Growth) (a)

Fiscal
Constraint

Ran k
Persona l
Income

State
Taxes

Total 50 States 5.66% 6 .56% .90

Alabama 6 .26 5 .81 - .46 3
Alaska (b) 3 .22 -5 .43 -8 .85 1
Arizona 4.92 7 .06 2 .13 42
Arkansas 5.82 6 .76 .94 2 5
California 4.96 5.75 .79 21
Colorado 4.94 6 .96 2 .02 41
Connecticut 6.77 8 .62 1.85 3 8
Delaware 6.16 6 .36 .21 9
Florida 6.67 7 .11 1.44 3 5
Georgia 6 .50 7 .13 .63 1 5
Hawaii 6 .32 7 .65 1 .32 34
Idaho 5.36 7 .58 2 .21 4 3
Illlnols 5.58 6 .20 .62 1 4
Indiana 5.47 7 .95 2.48 4 5
Iowa 6.01 6 .92 1.91 4 0
Kansas 6.22 6 .74 1.53 3 6
Kentucky 5 .75 8 .15 2.41 4 4
Louisiana 4.31 4 .46 .15 8
Maine 6.78 7 .81 1.03 2 7
Maryland 6 .37 6 .62 .26 1 0
Massachusetts 6.80 8 .10 1.20 3 2
Michigan 5.62 6.86 .34 1 2
Minnesota 6.76 6 .84 1.09 2 9
Mississippi 6 .70 5.69 -.01 7
Missouri 5 .67 8 .28 2.61 4 7
Montana 4 .86 5.68 .73 2 0
Nebraska 5.51 8 .09 2 .58 4 6
Nevada 4.66 7 .99 3 .33 5 0
New Hampshire 7.17 7 .00 -.17 6
New Jersey 7.01 8 .25 1.24 3 3
New Mexico 4.91 4.30 -.62 2
New York 6 .38 7.06 .68 1 6
North Carolina 6 .60 7.30 .70 19
North Dakota 4 .73 5 .68 .95 26
Ohio 5.31 8.08 2.76 48
Oklahoma 3.82 6.37 1.54 3 7
Oregon 5.31 5.57 .26 1 1
Pennsylvania 6 .87 6.44 -.43 4
Rhode Island 6 .16 6.97 .81 2 2
South Carolina 6 .33 6 .76 .43 1 3
South Dakota 6 .06 6 .69 - .37 5
Tennessee 6 .42 7 .48 1 .05 28
Texas 4 .34 5 .23 .90 24
Utah 6 .32 6.49 1.17 3 0
Vermont 6 .59 7.79 1 .20 3 1
Virginia 6 .28 6 .96 .68 17
Washington 5 .22 7 .99 2 .77 49
West Virginia 6 .21 7 .12 1 .91 3 9
Wisconsin 6 .47 6 .31 .84 23
Wyoming 3 .11 3 .80 .69 18
Exhibit:
District of Columbia 5 .85 8 .56 2 .71

(a) If tax growth exceeds Income growth, the Fiscal Constraint Indicator will be
positive . If Income growth exceeds tax growth, the Indicator will be negative .
(b) Alaska's taxes, derived mainly from oil production, were unusually high In '81 .
Note : Calculations Include only state-level taxes. Combining state with local
taxes may yield different results .
Source: Tax Foundation .
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With the recent expiration of
the research and experimental
(R&D) tax credit, the time is
right to further the discussio n
beyond the extension or per-
manence of the credit to the
broader issue of developing a
portfolio of tax initiatives t o

stimulate technological growth in in-
dustry and to enhance productivity .
On September 29, 1992, several Sena -
tors, including Bentsen, Danforth ,
Riegle, Lieberman, Grassley, an d
Baucus, took a step in that directio n
by supporting changes to the R&D ta x
credit that will stimulate cooperative
research. In addition to a permanent
R&D tax credit, which will increase
the level of R&D spending, a tax credi t
for cooperative research will increas e
the efficiency with which R&D is
performed.

Federal support for cooperative
research can be traced to President
Carter's 1979 charge to the Depart-
ment of Justice to clarify its position o n
collaboration between firms in the
area of research . Following the
Department's 1980 Guidelines, nu-
merous policy recommendations were
formalized as the National Coopera-
tive Research Act of 1984 . Efforts t o
stimulate cooperation in R&D have
continued, most recently through th e
Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness
Act of 1988 which established the
Advanced Technology Program with
NIST. The time is right, and these
previous initiatives have set the stage ,
for a broader stimulative policy — a
tax credit for cooperative research.

Because innovation is the launch -
ing point to technology-based com-
petition, R&D is increasingly a key
competitive strategy . Growing com-
petition at the R&D stage is shortening
the front-end of the technological life
cycle . Technologies are evolving, pen -
etrating, and maturing faster as a result

of more rapid
advances i n
generic tech-
nology by for-
eign industries
brought abou t
by their gov-
ernments '
support of co-
operative in-
dustrial re -
search, as well as from more intense
world competition . Thus, those firms
that become efficient in their R&I) a s
well as inc rease the speed with which
they conduct and assimilate pre-com-
petitive research will be those firms that
survive increasing global competition i n
the decades ahead .

Conducting R&D cooperatively re-
duces both redundancy in planned re -
search (and that cost savings can also b e
allocated to further R&I) spending) an d
risk (through cost sharing with cooperat -
ing firms) associated with previousl y
unattempted research, thereby stimulat-
ing new explorations . In addition, our
own research shows that collaboration
leverages the efficiency with which par -
ticipating firms utilize all of their techno-
logical inputs — all factors within th e
innovation process . Specifically, the re -
turns to overall R&D enjoyed by cooper-
ating firms are, on average, over twic e
those realized by non-cooperating firms .

A tax credit for cooperative research
represents a major step toward support-
ing the technological infrastructure o f
U.S . industry by providing an incentiv e
to increase the speed and efficiency o f
the R&D process . We applaud the Senate' s
initial effort toward this end (S .2049, th e
Cooperative R&D Tax Credit introduce d
in 1991), and agree with the Alliance fo r
Collaborative Research that there still
remains the potential for an initiative that
is broader in scope and more capable o f
stimulating R&D in all sectors of the
economy .
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Why a Tax Credit for
Cooperative Research ?

Laura Bauer Beecy, an associate with Tecbnecon Analytic Research in Washington, LtC, i s
co-author with Albert Link ofthis article, as well as Cooperative Research in U.S.
Manufacturing : Assessing Policy Initiatives and Corporate Strategies (1989).

Albert N. Lin k
Professor ofEconomic s
University ofNorth

Carolina at Greensboro

Tax Foundatio n
Releases Critica l
Analysis of CBO Tax
Distribution Studies
The Tax Foundation has just released a
background paper, titled A CriticalAnaly-
sis of Tax Distribution Studies Conducted
by the Congressional Budget Offic e
authored by Patrick J . Wilkie, Ph .D., o f
the George Mason University School o f
Business Administration . Professor Wilkie
is the Tax Foundation's 1992 Ernst &
Young Visiting Professor .

The CBO's tax distribution studies ,
which produce estimates of income in -
equality and tax progressivity, indicate
that income inequality increased and tax
progressivity dec reased during the 1980s .
Professor Wilkie's analysis of the empiri-
cal procedures that are used by the
Congressional Budget Office (CBO )
strongly suggests that its results are not
unbiased estimates of the actual distribu-
tion of income and taxes .

Several factors led Professor Wilki e
to question the validity of CBO's results .
Specifically, he found that the CBO over-
estimates the extent of, and change in ,
income inequality because it does no t
adequately control for : (1) changes in

Professor Wilkie's analysis of
the empirical procedures tha t
are used by the Congressional
Budget Office (CBO) strongly
suggests that its results are
not unbiased estimates of the
actual distribution of income
and taxes .

income mix, (2) inflation, (3) implici t
taxes, and (4) regional cost of livin g
differences . Likewise, the CBO under-
states the extent of tax progressivity
because it does not properly measure
social security taxes and implicit taxes .
Furthermore, because the CBO does not
control for demographic changes, it can -
not be determined whether changes in
income inequality and tax progressivit y
occurred during the 1980s because o f
changes in household incomes and taxes ,
or changes in the nature of the sample
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households.
Professor Wilkie has suggested al -

ternative empirical procedures for the
CBO to implement in connection with its
tax distribution studies, which will resul t

Because the CBO does not
control for demographic
changes, it cannot be deter-
mined whether changes in
income inequality and tax
progressivity occurred during
the 1980s because of changes
in household incomes and
taxes, or changes in the nature
of the sample households.

in less biased and more reliable esti-
mates of income inequality and tax pro -
gressivity and also enable policymakers
to identify the factors that cause the
distribution of income and taxes to
change . He has made the followin g
recommendations, which are discussed
in greater detail in the background paper :

• Employment of a more compre-
hensive definition of household incom e
that includes in-kind benefits .

• Computation of property gain and
losses on an inflation-adjusted basis an d
inclusion of implicit taxes in income an d
taxes .

• Adjustment of household income
for regional cost of living differences .

• Inclusion of a consistent panel o f
households in the sample, thus, allowing
multi-year measures of income inequal -
ity and tax progressivity to be measured .

• Development of data for year s
before 1977 so that alternative bench-
mark years are available .

• Balancing the sample of house-
holds to control for through-time change s
in demographics (i.e., household size ,
age of household head, number of earn -
ers and work hours, household filin g
status, and education of household head .

•Accounting for social security both
under a welfare model and a pension
model .

• Inclusion of foreign taxes and
state and local income taxes, and the
allocation of government services be-
yond social security and transfe r
payments .
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President Elect Bill Clinton and the
Typical American Famil y
Bill Clinton and the Democrats won many Ameri-
cans' votes this year with two familiar promises :
higher taxes on "the wealthy" — defined this year
as a joint return over $200,000 — and more
government spending for almost everybody. By
repeating the questionable claim that wealthie r
taxpayers have not paid their fair share, Demo-
crats have cozied up to the typical American famil y
as if to say "Let's soak the rich together ." The big
question: Will most Americans be better off fou r
years from now?

On one hand, Clinton has such an easy act to follow . It would be a
shabby four-year term indeed that didn't treat the typical American famil y
better than the economy did during Bush administration . This year alone ,
the family is $214 dollars poorer. Defined as a household with two earner s
employed full-time, year-round and two dependent children, the typica l
family has lost purchasing power every year since 1989, for a four-year loss
of $1,444. And despite extremely low inflation, income growth has been

so anemic, averaging only 3 .3 percent over the last four years, that the famil y
really would have needed `no new taxes' to make real gains .

On the other hand, Clinton has an uphill climb . Persistent federal deficit
spending over $300 billion means more pressure to increase federal tax
revenues, and the sharp tax increases recently enacted in many states wil l
continue to drain the family's disposable income over the next several years .
Also, the media, despite their alleged bias, will certainly call foul if his ne w
income taxes actually end up reaching down from the realm of the wealthy to
scoop up some cash from the middle-income family .

When all the chits are in, the American family spends 39 .7 percent of its
income on taxes, more than on food, clothing, and housing combined . After
paying its taxes and purchasing these necessities, the family has only 29 cent s
left on a dollar to pay for such items as health care, transportation, and insurance .
Not surprisingly, the current family savings rate is less than three percent .

How will the Tax Foundation make a positive contribution as the typica l
family and the nation struggle to prosper and compete more effectively over th e
next four years? Our continuing program of research will monitor not only th e
fortunes of the typical American family, but those of all taxpayers, whether mor e
or less prosperous than the typical family .

Any and all proposed changes in the tax code will be held up for scrutin y
against our Principles of Taxation, the tenets that have guided the Ta x
Foundation's analysis of tax policy for decades . One of those tenets holds that
state tax rates, as well as federal rates, should be moderate at all points . As this
issue's article on the acceleration of the state-level tax burden demonstates (se e
page 4), state tax collections have been rising much faster than income in mos t
states . The Tax Foundation's state tax burden model will be used over th e
coming years to estimate the impact these state-level hikes have on tax
collections, personal income, and economic growth .

The Tax Foundations mission has always been to provide objective researc h
and public education on government taxing and spending. Through technical
studies and popular programs, we will help the American people to know wha t
is happening to their money .

Z
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Dan Witt
Executive Director
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Foundation Increases Involvement with
Professors and Students of Public Financ e
Two weeks before the election, students
in Professor Joosung Jun's public financ e
course at Yale University heard one las t
debate. Floyd Williams, chief tax counsel
at the Tax Foundation, represented the
plans Bill Clinton has for the U .S .
economy. Economist Paul Merski ar-
gued for adoption of Republican tax
policies .

These two Washington veterans
brought a bit of the beltway to New
Haven, just as Professor Jun has brough t
his academic expertise to Washington a s
the Arthur Andersen Visiting Professor to

the Tax Foundation .
The Foundation's Ernst & Young

Visiting Professor, Patrick Wilkie o f
George Mason University, has just com-
pleted A Critical Analysis of Tax Distri-
bution Studies Conducted by the Con-
gressional Budget Office, a study to be
released at the Foundation's 55th annua l
conference in New York November 18th
(see article on page 6) .

Over 25 professors and 100 student s
of finance and economics will attend the
conference as part of the Foundation's
College Classroom Project .
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Law Student's Work as
Foundation Intern Recognized

Christopher Nelson, law student a t
Duquesne University and Charles G .
Koch Charitable Foundation Summer
Fellow at the Tax Foundation, has see n
his analysis of the presidential candi-
dates' economic platforms gain recogni-
tion . After publication in Tax Features, i t
was quoted in newpapers around the
country, then reprinted in the Arkansas
Business and Economic Review.

For students interested in the Koch
Summer Fellow program, call Kelly
Young at 202-842-4616 .
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Tax Foundation Chief Tax Counsel Floyd L Williams (l) presented Bill Clinton's economi c
plan while Foundation Economist Paul G. Merski (r) argued for Republican tax policies at a
mock debate for public finance students at Yale University . Professor Joosung Jun (far left),
the Arthur Andersen Visiting Professor at the Tax Foundation, arranged the debate.
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